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ST1 As Ldison is the foremost of Amer-

OVFRnan?ERE ican sci‘ent.ists,' and Wilson the most
OVER HERE | cminent of American public men—-
i

e the War heving afforded to him

the opportunity to take that honor away from Roosevelt—,

so is Professor Eiliott, President Kmeritus of Harward

Uniyersity, the highest among the high intellectual figures
of the United States. Os course, this is not what the

humble writer has himself found out after long study
and investigation, but simply the opinion that he has

from many eminent people, cither by word or writing.
Let that be clearly understood, in order to avoid trouble

that we certainly are not looking for. :
- Professor Elliott’s influence in the thinking counci!:

of America, and thercfore in the social and politieal ‘
elevated fields, is, of course, very great, immense. Last

year or itwo years ago, we had the opportunity to read a

program of his, as to the future political status of the

world, (taken for granted the overthrow of the German Jautocracy) and perhaps the Professor’s opinions have

had much to do in shaping the conrse in the subsequent
relations between the United States and Germany, and ‘
the determination of Mr. Wilson, to see that peace and l
justice in the future will rest on fundamental grounds of |
true international morality.

:

v+ «Onee it was suggested that, the ambassadorship at

the Cowrt of St. Jamces being the most delicate and im-

¢ portant of America’s representations abroad, it should be

offered to Mr. Elliott; and so the post was tendered to

him, who declined, it, not because of his old age, but

_beeanse he claimed being too poor to serve the position
with'the dignity demanded. Ex alumni of Haward heard 1
ofit, and immediately a $300,000 purse was subseribed

and.presented to Mr. Eliott, who refnsed again post and 1
money, we do mnot quite recollect on which grounds |
The money finally, if we remember right, went to some ‘
ediicational institution, or was otherwise dedicated to the

people’s welfare. Wonderfail Ameriea!l l

. The other day we witnessed in Porto Rico one of the J
most disgusting incidents that any publie-spirited citizen

can stand. Tt happens that, about gorty years ago, much

more than that we think, there came €rom Spain to, this
country a voung man as full of hopes as the averagz

human being is at this period inlife. Our young Spaniad,
beihg remarkably intelligent, could have made himself

very, rich in a short time, had he chosen to ally himscl{

“with the lot of unrepresentatives from the other side, who 1
where doing their hest to deseredit and ruin the motoher

country;however, he preferred to make his the cause of

the natives, and defending that cause, and working for

W1 coress, culture andgdgappinesss of Porto Rieo, he

has been ever since.
i

- Yes, ifyon look back in our history for the last thirty l
y'(;;:,i’;:sffor sO, with every step to the development of the

spud%, of that something which is the only distinguishing lmark between man and beast; with every manifestation

cos ‘progress in Porfo Rico you will find associated the

ngme'of Manruel Fernandez Juncos. Not to tire you out

witha long list of his achievements, note that a large num-

ber of text hooks for our public schools are the product of

his study and brains.
' 1Now, tell us frankly: Can anybody with common

sense regard this gentleman as a foreigner in this -

country? Is he not a number one Porto Rican? You

say £fves’’, but the Taw says “NO!’’;and it takes away

frém:-him the position he was honoring, the job that he

neévet looked for, but for which he is better qualified than

ahy, living person in Porto Rico; for Manuel Fernandez

Juncos fits, in the Carnegie Library here, exactly the

same:as the logical person in Lima, Peru, to be in charge
of-the National Library is Ricardo Palma; as no onc

would have disputed to Menéndez Pelayo the right to

holi a similar position in Madrid.
:

|
: 70, Law! “ Socrates drinking the cup showed us how

to

?cspect
thee—when it is for the good of the State; but

in she present instance, shame on us for not anticipating
the icontin geney! "

’Readcr. What do vou think of the way in which

rgfessor Tilliott has been treated OVER THERE, and
che fianner Ferndndez Juncos has been treated’ OVER

?
P

AMERICAN DEAD T 0 BE
BROUGHT HOME

th the American Army North

pf Verdun, Oct. 22. (By Asso

bf Verdun.--All the American

iFrance willbe taken home

the war, according to orders

(id by the army chaplains,
¢ “Grave Regish‘ati.rmr_liuroau

$

deen working with this in

,
but nothing definite regard-

~the future disposition of the

dead”"was known wun til inst m(s-’
ti me to.the chaplains from

?mgton.
:

N

‘OFFICERS’ GRADUATION

The graduation exerciseg of the

boys of the Third Training Camp
1l %ake place shortly, with great|

silempity. Invitalions will be per-

! ' transferable, and, accord-

_ifg to the information we have,
will

“be sent out today, mo exact

date for the exercises given, as it

has not yet been decided.

POLICE REPORT OF

PERSONAL AND MATERIAL

LOSSES DUE TO RECENT

EARTHQUAKES

Killed: Males {(adults), 46; fe-

males, (adults), 30; Children (ma-
les), 20; children (females), 20. To

tal, 116.

Injured: Males (adults), 110;
females (adults), 101; - children

(males), 13; children (females),

‘l7. Total, 241.

| Houses destroyed: Masonery,
194; wood, 268. Total, 462,

Value, $1,196,715.00.
Houses damaged: Masonery,

1,172; wood, 368. Total, 1,540,
Value, $1,756,488.00,

- Churches destroeyd: Catholie,
7; other religions, 1. Total, 8,

Value, $152,100.00,
Churches damaged: Catholie,

40; other-religions, 11. Total, 51.

Value, $123,065.00, -

Misecllaneous losses, $243971.
Total losses, $3,472,339.00.
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300,000 MEN AND 5,000 CANNON

"TOTAL AUSTRIAN LOSSES
Franco - American Armies closing on Sedan;

Whole German Army:in danger ofcapture.

Cuba recognizes Czecho-Slovaks.

(From Our Special
: Correspondents). |

: Noviembre 5. |
1 LONDON.,Louis Bonafoux,|
ithe famous man of letters, whose |
literary personality was well

known all over the world, parti-
cularly as a eritie, died to-day,|’
victim of the Spanish influenza.

The entire Spanish' and French

speaking colonies, ag well as a con- |’
's:idr_-rable number of the English|
{literary: world here, are makingl
preparations to render due hom-|
age to the illustrious dead. Hisl
remains will. probably be sent|

Spain. ; ‘
COPENHAGEN.—BerIin advi-|

{ eeg are to the cffect that the Gcrm-!‘
lan Reichstag is onposed to Empe-|
ror William’s abdication. *,

ROME.—General Diaz’s procla-|
imation to the Army hag beenillissuod. The Generalissimo reviews|

l?m War, since Ttaly entered ii.!
in May 25th. 1915, to the close of|
the last battle which, starting on|
Octoher 241h., ended in the mostii?brious

manner for Ttaly. 51}
Italian divisions, ‘3 DBritish, 2

lFren.eh, 1 Cheko-Slovak and ]t
[ American regiment participated|
in the final struggle, where over]
300.000 - Austrian prisoners and|

5,000 eannon have been taken,l
and the Austrian Army and Aus-

tria’s existence as a nation have

closed thein historie carcer.— From
the Albanian front, news come

that the Italian Army has occup-‘
ied Scutari..

i ‘
MADRID.—The latest theatri-

cal masterpiece of the f;_lmousl
Quintero Brothers, ‘““Don Juan,
Buena- Persona’’, was presented }
for the first time last night, at the

Comedia Theater, and the success

has been colossal. A telegraphic
message from Murcia gives adv-

ices of the Painte- Medina’s dcat‘h.l
NEW YORK.—It is confirmed

that Ttalian trocps landed at

Trieste the most important of'
Austrian ports. The enthusiasm|
of the population is beyond des-

eription. l
PARIS.—The long battle for!

the Argonne has closed, our Army|
in eonjunetion with the Amcriean‘
occupying the entire Wood. The

total in prisoners and hooty is very
large, not being fully computed.
Last night German a.(‘mplanc?
bombarded Naney, causing some

personal and material losses. Res-

cue ‘for the victims was promptly
organized, and the enemy machi-

nes were driven off by our anti-

aireraft guns. :
PARlS.—Communications from

the Army of the Orient are to the

effect that the First Serhian Army
ocupied Belgrado, the Capital of

:lSerbia, the Austro-German rctir-|
ling to the rigth banks of 'tho’
{Danube River. Not only most of

{all Serbia has been liberated, but

the Second Serbian Army isl
alrcady entering the Austrian|

| Provinee of Bosnia. ‘
| MADRlD.—Tremendous popu-.

'lar demonstrations are eaken place!
in 'this jeapital, as a consequence

|of the recent Italian triumphs.
(reat thongs of people cheering|
continuously before Italian Embas

]sy; All papers praising Italy and

| her splendid Army. ./ |
| ROME.—Joy of the people at|

this Capital is anbounded. Con-|

igratu]ations have been received|
| from Foch, ITaig and Pershing. |
\ PARIS. Franco - American;
|troops are mearing Sedan, thus
placing German Army in a very|

| precarius position. It scems im-

| possible that large forces of the

iencmy could avoild bheen enveloped
as the resuly of our armies appro-

|aching TLuxembourg. A grcati
| capture of troops is thercfore ex-

| pected at any moment. :
| . TAVANA.—The Cuban Govern,

.lment' has ' recognized the Checo-

|Slovdk State. Al longshoremen
"at this port struck this afternoon,
chauffeurs and other organiza-
| tions threatening to join the mov-
'ement.

=

' LAST MINUTE NEWS.

1Louis Bonafoux, great Porto Rican

humorist dies in London.
:

’ (From Our Special Correspondents.) 0

l London, november s.—Louis Bonafoux, the famous

man of letters, whose literary personality was well known

all over the world, particularly as a critic, died - day,
victime of the Spanish influenza. The entire Spanish and

French speaking colonies, as well as a considerable num-

ber of the English literary world here are preparation to

render due homage to the illustrious dead. His remains

willprobably be sent to Spain for burial there.

Copenhagen,—Berlin advices are to the effect that the

German Reichstag is opposed to Emperor William’s ab-

cation,

Rome.—General Diaz’s proclamation to the Army has

been issued. The Generalissimo reviews the War, since

Italyentered it, in May 25th 1915, to the close of the last

battle which, starting on October 24th, ended in the most

glorious manner for Italy. 51 Italian divisions, 3 British,
2 French, 1 Coheko-Slovak and 1 American regiment par-

cipated in the final styuggle, where over 300,000 Austrian

prisoners and 5,000 cannon have been taken, and'the Aus-
trian Army and Austrian existence as a nation have

| closed their historic career. From the Albanian front

news come that the Italian Army has occupied Scutari.

Madrid. The latest theatrical masterpiece of the

famous Quintero Brothers, “Don Juan, Buena Persona”,

was presented for the first time last night, at the Comedia

Theater, and the success has been colossa.l A telegraphie

imessage from Murcia gives advices of the Painter Me-

ldina’s death. : l
' OUR FIRST BEAT

As the readers of EL IMPAR-

CIAL willhave noticed, this paper

was the first one in the island to

give ‘the news of the Kaiser’s

|abdication. Our Saturday’s issue

' had a report saying that the news

.} of such an important event was

rather premature, hut nevertheless

(it will be soon seen that our spe-

‘eial correspondent was well in-

formed when he cabled the first

intimation. At any moment we

should now hear that Willie is in

full fiight, he having already
shipped his and his family’s bag-

gage for a touring trip in Swit-

zerland— if the German Bolshevi-

ki do not decide that the summer

season is already over and there-

fore that vacation is unnecessary.

,l' : HOTEL Y RESTAURANT j
’ “CASTURIAS” ‘

| A PRUEBA DE TERREMOTOS. \

; Tetuin 20. Altos. Teléfcno 312. ‘
, A 3 minutos del Ferrocarril yde Ics muelles. '

ESPLENDIDO SERVICIO. ‘

|
Habitaciones comodas y ventiladas. ‘

| Esmerada atencién con los abonados y transeuntes.

l PrOPIETARIO, FRANCISCO ARTAMENDI.

San Juan, Puerto Rico. .

: |

|’- The Minister of Public Works'
hag outlined to the Spanish press

the steps which t'ie present Govern:
ment hopes to take in order to set
in motion the work of Spain’s
economic recongtitution. -These

are: |
(1) Nationaljzation of the trunk

railways and chunges in legisla-
tion in regard to the secondary
railways; - |

(2) Regularization of concessions
granted for the explojtation of the

large watercourses; '
’ (3) Extensive budgeting for
publie works ana the allocation of

(the sums which Parliament mayi
[ vote; |
l (4) A modification of the regula
[tions in regard 1o mining; |
‘ (5) Lreation of and agrienltural
eredit organization; |

! (6) Organization of an agrono-
‘mie service and the work of reaf-

| forestation; and |
| (7) The creation of an organiza
| tion which will forthwith prepare

'the economic life of Spain both

i for the period of transitien be-

|tween war and peace and for the
lines of polizy which will have to
[be followed after the mar, |
! PROJECTS ALREADY |
? PRESENTED.
| The projects already presented

to the Cortes in {he present session
[relate to the clectrification of Pa-

| jares Pass, the Villablino Railway.
' the drainage of swamps and

| marshes, preservation of woods,
tand potash salts.

’ The minister stated that all his

| projects tend in the directicn of

!ml incereased intervention of the

' State and of an intense economic

;nationa]ism, whirh ‘he considers to

{be absolutely indispensable in

jm*der that Spain may not be at the

|end of the war a country econom-

’

Frances Dogs of

War Cited Once

More
o RLSER

" France’s dogs of war hace been

cited in an order of the day for

conduet rivaling that of _their
human masters at the gecond bat-

tle of the Marne. Two of these

dogs saved the life of a soldier

who eould not swim, by permitting
him to lean upon them as they
swam the stream. The official

order recegnizing the value of the

services of the dogs of the Fourth

French Army reads thus:—

“Three of our dog conductors of

the Eighth Division have been

c¢ited in an order of the day. This

division fought on July 15 on the

narth of the Marne and was com-

pelled to fall back for a time des-

pite its heroic defence. 1
“The dog conductors did not

retreat until after they had re-%
ceived and transmitted to the com-
manding officers the important
messages ecarrvied by the_ dogs.

These dogs had established and

maintained comimunication day
and night between the rear army
stations and the firing line under

a terrific bombardment. Their feat

was the more remarkable because

they were not familiar with the

ground upon which they were act-

ing as messengers.

“Their tasks accomplished, two

of the dog conductors were com-

pelled to cross the Marne, under

the fire of the enemy. The brid-

ges had been destroyed. One of

the dog conductors swam the

stream, ‘his two dogs following
him. The other dog conductor

could not swim. Ile coupled his

|two dogs by their leashes and

urged them into the water.

“The brave animals understood

and they permitted their master

to rest his weight upen them while

they swam to the south bank and

sadety.

“Tese dogs had been left by
order of eneral Gourand in the

battle zone when the enemy attack

| ed. They established and maint-

’-ained lines of ecommunication with

| such suceess that General GouraudIwas able, throughout the attack,

|to keep himselft fully informed

as to the movements of he German
roops. £

“The dogs were employed be-

cause the violence of the bombard

ment made it impossible to make

use of homing pigeons or to maint

ain the telephone and telegraph
lines, :

“These gooddogs that day were

ltmvhg all the w‘:'o?ld!"
|

e————

George M. Comcy, aviator, lcap-|
ed from his disabled acroplane to

a flying machine of a French res-

|ener high over the German lines

''near Metz and escaped death or

'.|capture from- a foreed land. lie

‘|tells of the incident in a letter to|
this _brother, 11. A. Comey, No.‘110,822 Fairchild avenue Southeast.

| Cleveland, Ohio. M#. Comey form-

' erly lived with his brother and was

‘| eonnected with the Lakewood

| Engincering Company. He is

' twenty-three years old.

L‘ “I have a nice safe job”’, he

writes. ‘‘lpilot an observation

'aeroplane, and &ll I have to do

|is fly low, with and observer, to

:imake maps and takey pictures. I}

I
do not look for Iroub}c and only]

.‘?ght when attacked—which is/

levery time Igo out.
s |

l ““The facts that T am always|

|
alone and the Boches are in groups

| GERMAN PUBLIC OPINION

| GREATLY DREPRESSED;
| SR US GINE OGP

‘ PAPER SAYS

| (By French Cable and Tele-

| graph C'o.)
i November 4.
|

BASLE (Switzerland-, Gcr"
' man public opinion, as a I'esult!
'|of the reeent political and mili-|
“tary cvents is tremendously de-|

ipres;sod. The Gazzete of the T’o:s!
|

deelares that it would he absurd to!
loverlook the sad situation, the

-;mpitu!nti(m of Murkey nmrk?ng'
i

the ““glorious’ fall of Gornmny“
,’iTlm Gazzole of Frankfort, after

a review of the situation, says th'-]tl
- the problem of the defence of th~

rlcmzntr\"s frontier lis very ydif?-'
! enlt. Those speaking of our na|
l?iim::ll secrrity, ithe paper sa_'y":.!

‘nmst net forget that now -‘thor“{
| will be just one front, running

.!f}ll the way from the North Sm*

[ to Poland. The Schivabische Tug-:-l| blatt hows still more pessimism,
|exelaiming: There is nothing lefi

| for us Lut to capitulate, and those

‘| who speak of spending our las

ficont and our last drop of blood
“ must be rogarded as erazy.

ll ACAINST THE WHITE

l#
g

PLAGUE

’ Mr. F. W. Dalrymple has been-}
| appointed, by the Insular Board of

| Health, Treasurer for the funds
contributed for the Hospital to be

established near Rio Piedras, on
- land ceded by the Spanish philan-

: tropist Don Pedro Arzuaga y Pe-

> raza. Mr. Dalrymple has furnish-

| edbond -for $5,000. So far, about

1| $5,000 have been econtributed,
$l,OOO each from Mr, Santiago

,| Veve, Mr. Jorge Bird “Arias and

The Fajardo Sugar Co., and $lOO
from the San Juan I,ipo?ing Club

\

Spain’s Economic Program =™%
Outlined by Cabinet Minister.

!ically invaded and financially des-

' poiled. 2 : P

| It was been proved that the

' present railway companies are not
'financially able to execute the

‘urgent and neccssary works for

|the development of the national

‘railway system in a form ade-

quate for the future requirements

‘of Spain, and the niinister, there-

|fore, regards it as a matter of

~fundamental importance for the

organization of the country’s eco-

‘nomical life that the problem of
'the railways should be solved. 4

. The minister further stated. that

‘untilthis problem is solved Spain
Ewill not be able to increase its

‘military power however much is

'spent, on military services, nor

' willany proper benefit be obtain-

led from-the assistanee given to the

'siderurgical and metallurgical
‘industries. The intensification of

(the national railway system would
| . 3 o

lopen up a wide field for the min-

ling industry ani would make it -

I possible to work in Spain the ore

now exported as raw material.

l EMPLOYMENT OF CAPITAL.

{ The minister considers that eon-

lcoscions, both for water power,
| .

i whieh the State may grant must be -

|limited to private individuals and

|to enterprises which are domigiled

lin Spain. eis not in favfyr of

| rejecting the aid of foreignf eapi-
[ tal, but is of the opinion that} steps

I shonld he taken to render it ginnee-

| essary. ,
It is necessary that all reign

:’rnpitnl which may interest@ itsclf

|in Spain, he concluded, hould
| constitute itg enterprises ¢ (.um'(l.{/s!ing to Spanish laws and tjiat the

;?msiness which it ereates ¢
deve- \‘

1 lops in Spain should be sughject to

a}Spanish administrative and Wwfigcal
1 legislation, > ‘

:E.lumping from a Flying Aeroplan

|
Another, Latest Air Devils’ Fe |

!of five and six and that

ways have the advantage o

make it rather interesting
On this occasicen he was

low, making observations \,

| drive, when five Huns { «°~

!from behind a cloud ba

' pocketed his machine,

| In a few minutes hig 1

|was riddled, although still

[fly.
His ohserver called e :

using the wirelcss, but is

nearly an hour before

French machines appeared.
the hand fighting that fgll

|every one of the tierman macl

iwas shot down, ‘

1 Mr. Comey’s mahcine could

‘get back home( and he anil

{observer had to change machii

\in midair. ..
b

j ,/ b o

BRITISH SURJECTS
A\

MILITARYAGE.

are hereby informed that, under ¢

the terms of the Military Conv-

ention between the €overnments

lnf .the United States and Great

Britain, exemption has been ‘grant

! ed from military service under the

|United States Draft Law to (a)
men who registrred on or before

| July 30, 1918 and (b) men who

|registered on or before October

{26th 1918. : .
| DBritish subjeets in Porto Rico

~

{of military age are those betweep’
|twenty and forty four years, hgth
{inclusive. :

l British subjects included in this

[category may enlist in the British

Enr Canadian Forces, or apply to

| this Consulate for exemption, bet-

|ween néw and January Ist 1919.

| British subjeets who do not app-

'ly, or whose applications are ref-

é used, will have the option for thir-

{ty days after December 31 st 1918
=

|of enlisting in the British or Cana- -

ldian Army or returning to Great

Britain or Canada so to enlist.

' On January 31st 1919, those who

{have not been exempted will bee-

ome liable to military service un-

der the United States Draft Laws.

Further particulars can be obt-

ained at this Consulate.

' BRITISH CONSULATE.

| San Juan, P. R. October 30, 1918

; : C. D. ELPHICK,

g
British Consul.

' % o es

‘ PUBLIC MEETING
| Yesterday morning quite a num-

| ber of prominent citizens held a-

Imeeting at the Senate’s Chamber,
| to disenss ways and means about

litxhc situation in Mayaguez, the

iproblem of reconstrmetion, ete.

).Tho Governor presided.


